
DUNCAN L. HUNTER. November 22, 2020

To: President Donald J. Trump, attn: Jared J<ushner, Rudy Giuliani
From: Duncan L. Hunter, Sr.

Re
�)Nh

r llmy son, ,, Duncan an_d his wife_ Marg�ret should receive a Pardon, following thepo I ica hit Job that the Clinton Partisans in the Prosecutor's office brought on them

Dear Mr. President, 

First , in this Thanksgiving season, Lynne and I send our heartfelt thanks for yourtremendous stewardship of our Nation. We especially ask God to be with your family
and to cover them with a mantle of peace and security.

Mr. President, we are asking for a Pardon of one of your strongest warriors (and his wife

Margaret ), our beloved son, Duncan, a fearless fighter for right , and a man of "Firsts"
one of the first young men after 9-11 to quit his job, join the Marines and volunteer for 
combat -and the first U.S. Representative to endorse your candidacy for President and 
to support strongly your program to create a prosperous America, rebuild our military, 
build the border wall and stand up to China. 

I will describe how two U,S. Attorneys, Alana Robinson a�d E_mily_Allen, after attending
Hillary Clinton's fund-raiser illicitly, upon R?binson _becoming intenn:, U.S. Att?rney, 
raided Duncan's  home , office, and campaign, within weeks of your inauguration, and

lied to avoid recusal. 
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and g�in_g �o d,?nor's weddings. Former Chairman Smith then explains why 
these criminal charges" and dozens of others aren't crimes at all, but rather normal allowable campaign expenditures, that would not have raised an eyebrow at 'the FEC 
He cites similar cases Handled by the FEC which were dismissed. 

Why would the prosecutors ignore basic FEC rules and create "crimes" out of thin air? 

!he answer, Mr. President, is given in the short report from JUDICIAL WATCH titled:
PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT, CLINTON CONNECTION IN DUNCAN HUNTER 
CASE. It follows this letter and Former Chairman Bradley's letter. 

The report chronicles how the lead prosecutors attended Hillary Clinton's fund-raiser, 
without paying, on tax-payer time (in violation of the Hatch Act and DOJ guidelines) and 
when caught, avoiding recusal, offered the alibi that they were "on official business" 
advising the Secret Service at Hillary's event in case a donor caused a disturbance. 

Their lie was exposed by JUDICIAL WATCH's FOIA lawsuit, which revealed e-mails 
reflecting two enthusiastic Clinton supporters with no mention of "official business". 

Take a look at the FOIA'd e-mails, extracted by JUDICIAL WATCH after Duncan and 
Margaret had plead out. Justice withheld them for 11/2 years. The full e-mail exchange: 

"Would you be interested in a picture with FFL Hillary Clinton on Friday? The time 
Would be in the morning in La Jolla (sent 8/4/15, 10:34a) 

"Thanks for the heads-up. Yes I'm interested. What's the time/details? (8/4/15 11 :14a)

"It will be in La Jolla. Estimated times are 9a-11 a. I'll hit you up with f!lore details in the 

next couple of day. Let me know if this works and I'll put you on the 11st. (8/4/15, 1120a)

"Yep, that works. Thanks." (8/4/15, 11 :20) 
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th� case, DOJ answered, having adopted their alibi that they attended the Clinton fundraiser, ... "not as Clinton supporters, but in their official capacity" (DOJ l�tter atta�h�d) Thus, the Clinton partisans refused to be recused as prosecutors, irretrievably tainting the case. Under DOJ guidelines, they should have been recused. If they hadn't lied theywould have been recused.
Now it is clear why Duncan's and Margaret's prosecutors charged running in the Marine�orps Marathon and attending weddings as "crimes" .Clearly, they should have been
t 

cused and a fair prosecutor would have deferred the case to the FEC, since noaxpayer money or allegation of abuse of official office was involved.
g�ncan 's early endorsement of you his strong criticism of Hillary Clinton and the anti-tnto� commercials I narrated for the "battleground" states in 2016 were not lost onthe Clinton partisans. 
The partisanship of the tainted prosecution was also displayed in the indictment ofDuncan and Margaret on the eve of the 2018 election.
The Clin!on pa�isan� indicted Duncan and Margaret on August 21, 2018, only 76 daysbefo�e. his �lect1on, violating the DOJ policy, (promulgated during the Clinton adm1nistrat1on) of not indicting candidates within a 90 day period preceding the election. The prosecutors knew that such a "late hit" almost always guarantees politicaldefeat. They also knew that their Democrat team was standing by with millions in negative TV advertising once the indictment hit the street. Only by the grace of G?d was Duncan able to withstand the onslaught and win. Mr. President, your supportivetweet criticizing the DOJ for allowing the "late Hit" on Duncan was appreciated.
Mr. President, please look at how Former FEC Chairman Smith simply takes apart by
common sense analysis the biased indictment of Duncan and Margaret: 
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Former FEC Chairman Smith goes on to analyze another trip prosecuted as a "vacation" ... traveling to Idaho to a donor's wedding. Smith points out that FEC records reflect that Idaho was a significant source of funds for Hunter's campaign. He points outthat 14 months earlier, Democratic Congressman Rob Andrews had a similar case which was dismissed by the FEC. He concludes: 
"Thus it appears highly likely that in civil enforcement before the agency with primary enfor�ement responsibilities for the FECA, Congressman Hunter's decision to attend a�eddi_ng ?f a campaign supporter in Boise would not even have triggered a civil invest1gat1on, let alone a possible criminal violation and there is little reason that Congressman Hunter or his staff would have expected it to be considered personaluse." Former FEC Chairman Bradley A Smith 
Former �hairman Smith further notes that 40 of the Hunter "overt acts", meals and golfgames with proven contributors are allowed under FECA: 
"As a g_eneral ru�e , it is not a violation of FECA or FEC regulations to pay for meals orentertainment with campaign contributors", he writes. 
Mr. President, the major "overt act", that the Clinton partisans list Duncan as having"Committed"in his plea is the taking to dinner in a Washington D.C. restaurant two contributors and two Congressional colleagues (who sponsored a lot of his legislation).Totally legal and appropriate expenditure of campaign money. 
Once again the Clinton partisans charged him with "criminal acts" that throw so broad a "loop" that they would ensnare every member of Congress if they were crimes, which they are not. 

The prosecution was tainted from the start by the refusal to recuse the demonstrably 
biased prosecutors. Every A�erican deserves even-handed , un-biased treatm�.nt from 
the Justice Department. Unbiased prosecuto:s would not have prosecu�ed the non
crimes" that Former FEC Chairman Bradley dissect�. They would_ h_a�e _ng�tf�lly 
deferred to the FEC to handle questionable expenditures under c1v1I 1unsd1ct1on. 
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Martland serves today and has named one of his sons after Duncan and the other after
Pat Tillman. Mr. President and Jared, SFC Martland's letter to you is included in this 
packet.It is heart-warming. 

When Eddie Gallagher was in his most difficult days, in the words of his wife Andrea, 
"Almost every congressman took a knee except DLJncan Hunter, who stood up."Eddie 
and Andrea's letter to you Mr. President is included in this packet. 

�ne last story. You may recall when, during the Capitol Art Contest, a picture was hung 
1n the halls of Congress depicting policemen as pigs shooting unarmed citizens. 
For several weeks Four hundred and thirty four representatives passed the picture, 
"deploring" it. Duncan took it down, returning it to the Congressional office that 
sponsored it. The Capitol Hill policemen and law enforcement officers across the 
country sent in their thanks. The liberals held press conferences attacking him. Once 
more he had been truly representative of the American people. 

Mr. President, the final say on Duncan's and Margaret's case is in your hands. It has so 
far been a case without justice. You possess the last measure of justice ... a pardon. 

The three Hunter Grandchildren and Lynne and I would have a truly joyous 
Thanksgiving if it was blessed with a Pardon. 

November 22, 2020 
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